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OUR  PUBLIC  SCHOOLS  AND  THEIR 
INFLUENCh~  ...  )' 
r:[1HERE  I1re  being trained every yel1r in the gl'cu;t  public schools 
of the United Kingdom a  number  approxillH~tc to ten thousl1ud 
Hcholl11's,  under head masters who are emineni; lnen diHtingniHhed 
not only for their scholarship but for their ~Lbility to govern and 
guide colonies of boys, lllany of whom :11'e  destined to nmko thoir 
Inal'k in the world and to take 11  foromost placo in om: lltLtionallife. 
These boys are piloted through their studies I1lHl  wllJ;elwd over in 
Itbeir school career by a body of dovoted nnder IllHHi;Ol'H W hOH(}  bigh 
H,ttainnlcnts, genor.ally speaking, and hUllHHl  cXJlorioneo IHLrl;ieu-
la,rly qnalify them for the duty. 
As  11  result, there is  I1n  ILl11111l1l  Oll  tpu  t  of  young  molt  well 
developed in mind and body, twd of go()(l  manrwl'S, who for the 
most pl1rt go to fill vf1Cttncies in 1;h08e spheres of l·jnlpil'u employ-
ment  which  call  for  the  displn,y  of  illtelloet  uuil  leailm·ship. 
11'ailnres and disappointments i;ho1'o  are, of  COlll'se,  in schools as 
in every walk of life;  but they are quite exceptional to the genera;l 
l'ule,  and not infrequently it httppens 'that  ~II  wiaor  hori~nll has 
the effect of turning them into sound and useful HHl1nhers of the 
community. 
It is proposed to discuss  in this [1rticlc  some. of the  rnemlS 
which contribute to the result above mentionod,  ~Lnd Rome  other 
matters relating to ec1uel1tion  and the formn,tion  of chul'actol". 
Now,  the first  question  suggested  is,  "\Vlmt  is  t110  primary 
object in sending our boys to the public BchoolR?  'J:o  tlmt <}nos-
tion  ib  is  possible  to  offer  several  answers  which  parents  n,m1 
guardi[1l1s  would  probably  give in  difforent  vVf\,YS.  Few  might 
be I1b1e to reply clel11:1y or precisely [18 to their positive ahn, hecause 
at the eady age of school entry it had not boon  praetica.hln  for 
them to gl1ugc :tho bent of their boys; and noarly nll would hositl1tC 
to lay  down  [1  harcl and fast  line of  Cl11'8cr  that the boys must 
certainly follow.  Nothing, it is well known, is more  Auro than 
that youthful impulses are apt to be fOl'mod a,nd swayed aecor<1ing 
as their imaginl1tion is played upon by the clmmEl, the sots, i;he 
atmosphere with whom and with which they are surrounded at 
school.  So, it is unwise to  dedicate a  youth 1;0  a  definito class 
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a particular profession, or until he has shown such clear evidence 
of his fancy  as 'to  justify the assurance of  his being in absolute 
sympathy  with  it.  Early  and  reliable  manifestations  of  that 
character are unusual, if not rare.  Some boys of course are from 
the fIrst marked down to be soldiers, sailors, doctors or.  lawyers 
in consequence of its being 'in the family';  but they are not 
quite cases in poi:dt because, from the nursery perhaps, tradition 
determines their choice. 
However, the generality of parents would most likely have in 
theiI: minds the desil'e to give their children what is commonly 
cttlled  a  good  general  ,education-and  an  excellent  thing  too. 
Some would declare they meant by tha:t  an education of which 
clu;ssics,  that is,  a  respedable  knowledge  of  Latin and Greek, 
were the leading features; it might be from a  prejudice that in 
I.Jl1tin and Greek alone  al~C to be found true culture, or from the 
fact that classics are essential as a preparation for the universities 
and digniflecl positions in the law and the Church.  Others would 
soe more morit in the modern side on account of its consecration 
tu modern lt1ngm"tges,  mathematics and science, suitable for the 
professions  S~,Ly of medicine and what is called  C business' ; they 
might tLrgne  from their poirrt of view that in the world of to-day 
no  boy  is  adequately  equipped  for  the  struggle  unless  he  is 
Hcquaintocl  with the principles of  natural soienoes  and physical 
laws.  Others, ag:1in, would look with favour upon any system of 
tuition le:1ding up to success in examinations for the public service 
or a.nny; and somo,  no doubt, would have no particular idea at 
all as to what a good general education ought to comprise. 
A philosopher called upon to define on the spur of the moment 
what he meant by education might probably answer.-To cultivate 
and train the mental powers  so  :1S  to  qualify  a  person for  the 
business :1nd duties of life.  A m:1n of the world might under the 
S:1111e  circumstances vary the definition by saying-Education is 
what rcm:1ins,  in character,  after a  boy has done with  school. 
Both of them would be right, for we may look at the maitter from 
different  aspects.  But  before  doing  so  let  us  consider fora 
moment the composition of the ordinary boy sent to schools 0; 
the character of Eton, Winchester, Rugby, etc.  As we take him 
along, the  subject  will  invite discussion  of other issues  arising 
out of it a:IT:ecting  the community in general. 
Prior. to entry there he is generally committed at an early age, 
say o,bout ten, to a Preparatory, where he is specially prepared for 
:1dmission  to  the great  schooL  His time  is  mainly  given  to 
classics, in which  he  will have to  pass  a  modera'te  test before 
matri.culating, and he gets in addition an elementary knowledge 
of other subjects,  like history, geography,  and primary mathe-
matics.  Re goes into the nurseries of cricket and other recrea.-
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tions, imbibes generally the juvenile  traditions of  public school 
life, and worships the day that will carry him on to the groat 
seminary chosen for his educational outfit.  There he procoeds 
about the age of fourteen, a healthy-looking, well-grown boy with 
not very much in his head unless he is phenomenal or has been 
heavily crammed, a'nd no startling ideas or deep ambitions beyond 
perhaps the  dren,m  of  figuring  n,s  school  representative in the 
Bon,t, Eleven, or Fifteen.  rIe does not weigh or carc much as a 
rule what he is going to learn, or how he will turn his leu;rning 
to  account. 
This, the croakers  will say,  is  all wrong;  but it  iH  not so; 
he is in the delightful phase of boyhood, and it is n, crime to bligbt 
it by n,ttemptiug to fix a  grave honct on young  should~rs.  vVhaii 
is more charmless and melancholy than children who cnnnot bend 
to Ithe  innocent vanities of youth or can be OVfm  hosiiilc  to its 
allurements?  At that age their brn,insare not yet;  formed; i;hpy 
are brimming over with gay .n,nd  buoytmt spirits which  do  }lot 
accommodate  themselves  to  groat  thoughts  of  becoming  IJoril 
Chancellors and Archbishops.  Moreover, if they startod ,vith such 
grand ideas at the big scllool their toes would bo trodden npon 
and other gentle suffering inflicted, to remind t1w1'n  t;]WAi tho1'.o were 
. tl  good many sonior candidates in front of thorn.  So tha1:  the 
!tendency is to keep youth in its natural placo {md not to elwoura.go 
infant prodigies.  Genius and ability will be sure. to llssf'rii th0111.- • 
selves in due time a'ccording to the fitness of things; thero is no 
keeping them under. 
On ar.rival at the big school our young friend beginH agnin at 
the foot,  and thus far has ha'd  theexpedence of proceeding by 
usefnl steps frOlll the bottom "to tho top of 11  baby school, u.nd then 
starting fresh on the ladder of a higher circle.  '1'hat is all in his 
favour.  If he was inclined to be conceited with himself [LS  one 
or the swells at the Preparatory, it is lmocked onii of him, and 
the door is opened ror him to go in and win new spurs.  He is 
in fact taught to perfedt himself in the goose step or public school 
:ranks  and is passed through the elementary stage of discipline 
which attends the process  of elevation from the ranks to  eOHl-
mand.  That command may mean in turn the head of his form, 
his  dormitory or house,  leadership  in  games,  the  authority  of 
one in the sixth form, or finally the coveted position of being head 
of the school.  . 
The holder of any of those positions has bn,d to endnre I1t the 
hands of his fellows  criticism, abuse,  jealousy,  and applause  of 
the most exhilarating description if  Wall,  for  tl1ere  is  HO  morc 
enthusiastic audience in the world than that which greets a  boy 
after a meritorious innings, a fine run at football, 01' upon acNanc-
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therefore a fine theatre for training, where wholesome discipline 
prevails  and.  qualities  are  not only  being  constantly  developed 
but tested.  In tthat kind of atmosphere each one receives impres-
sions,  and he emerges from the ordeal with a  certain amount of 
char:.1Cter varying in force according to his nature and capability. 
Why  sorne  rise  to the  occasion  so  much  more  easily than 
others, all things being equal, is at times a mystery.  No'thing of 
course is more fa,ulty than to assess all boys of even age as equal 
also in capacity, or to  assume that, because some do  not show 
early promh;e of great things or signs of ability they are not and 
cannot  ever  beeome  capable.  It often  happens that under an 
apparently torpid  disposition there lies brain power which only 
needs the touch of  t1  chord to awaken and set going.  What an 
{~dify.ing story it would be, if t1  group of head masters could be 
induccll to relate in one record their life-long experiences of the 
surprises they  1111(1  encountered in respec1;  of  those  pupils who 
failed sbl':1ngoly to justify promise, and -those who advanced unex-
pectedly after lutnging back to  a  late moment.  And not only 
their rocollections, but their inferences as to how it came about 
Ithat most hopeful cuses occfitsionally  provocl failures and gloomy 
cases turlled oub brilliant successes-what led to it-what, in fact, 
was the turning point upwards or downwards, that is to say, an 
acci(lent, in'fluence,  01~ inspiration. 
An  analysis  of  the  careers of  distinguished  men  during  ~he 
past hundred years showB,for instance, how few comparatively 
were ronowned  [LA  great  scholars,  and how many, on the other 
hand, ,vho left school with the reputation of being only ordinary 
if not indifferent performers became eminent leaders of thought 
and acliion in !1fter life as statesmen, soldiers, authors, adminis-
trators, and what not.  This somewhat strange order of  things 
is hard to reconcile.  Though we cannot clearly understand why 
it should be so, it is possible to suggest reasons. 
If one feature  is  more  evident than  another. in  a  s'Llldy  of 
hiogl'tl,phy,  it is that the human mind has frequently  been un-
masked by extraordinary influences, and that often its deployment 
has been retarded for want of exciting impulse or timely inspira-
lfiion. 
We recognise that g,enius is usually a gift bOl'n  to the owner, 
such as in regard to music, poetry, invention, and, as some think, 
command;  but  the  acquisition  of  the latter faculty,  first  as  a 
habit and then as a 'force, may oftentimes be traced to the oppor-
tunities which  school -experience  has  afforded  for  the  practice 
of it. 
This  article,  however,  does  not  contemplate  dealing  with 
phenomenal  beings  who  are  interesting  subjects for  professors 
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with  the general  average  individuals  possessed  of  an  ordinary 
share  of  brains.  What  we  know  is  that  some  intellects  give 
precocious signs of proficiency in any task or.  business they may 
be set to accomplish; others in early stages appear sln.ck n.nd  dull 
of comprehension. 
The minds of young people, like their bodies, grow a't  varioUl:l 
ages and in various ways.  It  is a commonplace to hear that such 
and such  a  boy has sprung up or grown out physically  in one 
term or vacation.  Similarly, his brain may suddenly t1ppcar to 
expand and indicate ability hitherto obscure.  Thus it mllst be 
difficult for parents and masters to discover merital power where 
its growth,  which may be  stimulated  by utterly unknown and 
unimagined causes, is entirely beyond their control.  It may be 
that  health  has  affected  it  or 'that  the  one  thing  essential  to 
quicken it has not been  discovered.  Then perhn.ps  BOIne  mag-
netism sets the mind going as well n.s  growing and wo  wonder 
what the motive power springs from, what brought to iihe surface 
energy n.nd  ability tha1t  no one ever c1rernnt  of.  Casting round 
for explanation we hit upon a  lot of conjectur~s n.ncl  f1l'l'ive at the 
conclusion, different in each case probably, that it mu.y  luLVo been 
that  'sympn.thetic talking to,'  thu,1f;  'gentle remonstrance,'  that 
, singular opportunity,' or that  'stirring ambition.'  Above all 
stands out. the fact that abilIty of a  certain. order was thore all 
the time and only wanted drawing out. 
,"  Now, there are several sorts of capacity commonly cxhibitecl 
which a  parent or tutor cn.n  ·trace and cultiva'te, such as mmnory, 
a,pplication,  quick  understn.nc1ing  and  solid  grasp.  These  all 
minister to the  composition  of mind, but  arc  not the absolute 
formulm required for the constitution of charadter, which cannot 
be built up by study alone, and is in general the product of various 
influences. exerted during  a  lengthened  course  of  studentsl1ip. 
There is no manner of doubt that the good influence of masters 
and tuto:rs ranks very high in the founding of cha:ractier, and that 
as a rule it is exercised with telling effect.  But there arc other 
factors which synchronise with it. 
We are  accusitomed to hear complaints from  the upbraiding 
section ever ready to put things right, n.nc1 to rC:1cl periodical howls 
addressed to the Times and other organs of the Press inveighing 
against the perniciousness of games as encouragccl at onr public 
schools to the detriment of learning.  We  u,re  told  that  the 
German nation, whose army is held np as an idol to be worshippocl 
(though man for man it is not as good as our'  own), and whose 
every institution and system are assumed to be superior to onrs, 
has reached its present alttitude of greatness and prosperity with-
out games.  It is  not  a  convincing argument,  becanse,  in the 
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pastimes like our own, which they sometimes try to adopt, had 
been a  characteris'tic.  It is probably true that at the completion 
of their studies the German boys  are better primed in the arts 
and sciences.  But that is not all which goes to make men. 
For the abuse of games there is nothing to say, except that 
it may be condemned as freely as vice or any other objectionable 
practice.  Even the misdemeanour of cramming  learning into 
brain-weary boys may be denounced.  For the use of games in 
due season there is much  to  be  said.  You  canndt with profit 
concentrate a· juvenile mind  on  work  for  more than a  limited 
number of hours in a  day or days in a  week.  If YOLl  do,  the 
brain gets as clouded and overloaded as the stomach after a surfeit 
of Ohristmas feeding, and that means the doctor or abstinence. 
Boys require  change,  refreshment  and,  if  heal'thy,  output  of 
energy,  w,ithont  which  what miserable objects  they  would  be. 
They want tonic excitement such as may be derived from robust 
games, which  revive  n,n  that remains of  the chivalry the books 
on their lilm11'y shelves tell them of.  'What a charm there is, for 
instance, ill the anticipation o:E contest, the shock of a scrimmage, 
the thrill of keen rivalry j  and what value in exciting the physical 
energy, which modern races have in some degree lost since they 
have  ceased  to  be  governed  by 'the  law  that  the fit  can  only 
survivo by the exercise of it.  Energy, in fact, requires stimulation 
or it; is liable to clearLY.  Natural history affords us an object lesson 
in the eXl1111ple  of those birds which, being no longer compelled 
to fly in self-protection, ha,ve ceased to do so and lost the capacity. 
Similarly, our bOY!3  if not urged to manly exercise as part of  a 
system  would  soon  lose  their vitality and  become knock-kneed 
speCImens. 
Let us consider for a moment what qualities are demanded and 
developed by our naltional games and pastimes in vogue at schools. 
To begin with, take cricket.  Before a  boy wins his way to the 
status  of  players  in  the  front  rank,  many stages hav,e  had to 
be  traversed.  He has  had  to  fag,  to  be  coaxed  and  broken 
into careful play at the nets, to practise fielding and other accom-
plishments.  Then he has to be keen so as to catch the eye of the 
captu,in or coach, to show himself capable of effort,  to keep his 
head in  crises  and to  compete  with  others  in  the  contest  for 
highest  efficiency.  Finally,  upon  winning  his  colours,  he has 
to Bubordinate himself to the captaincy until such time as he can 
gain the crest himself, to play unselfishly for his side and  ke~p 
up its reputation; and all the time to remember that a game IS 
never lost till it is won and m.ay always be savled by the last effort 
of the last player.  And then he finds himself p~rtner in a game 
conspicuouslfrom  all  time  for  its  perfect  stralghtfor~ardness. 
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much was the honour of the thing enshrined in the bosoms of 
players, that a  proverb coined in clays gone by has been handed 
down for generations as part of the moral code to condemn any 
unworthy  act in  the phrase  'It isn't  cricket,  it isn't  playing 
the game.'  That  proverb runs throughout the British Empire 
wherever its sons are gathered.,  whether the gam.e  continues to 
serve  them as a  pleasure to  be shared ill  or not;  and it is  an 
enduring game which aiI'ord.s  refreshment to millions of watchers 
after they have abandoned the pursuit of it. 
Then,  a's  regard.s  football,  we  find  it  arouses  the  same 
ambitions, the same effort to excel and win a high place a.s  eriekot 
does.  The game is one to beget and preserve manly fellows who 
will take buffdting and bruises in good part and will work unspar-
ingly for their side.  Egoism is not an uncommon  fault  with 
schoolboys.  r.I'here  is nothing which tends to cure it mOTe thlln 
football, where if you play honestly for your side you  CtLIll1O'1i  be 
selfish, and if you are selfish you soon come uncleI' the ban of  f1 
schoolboy audience which is quick to observe and strong to express 
i:tself.  So likewise the shirker has a  poor time tLlld  is exhorted 
to perform thoroughly the task he is appointed to do. 
To  ta,ke  H'nother  illustration,  viz.  rowing, limiGod  of  course 
to riverside schools.  It  has, proba,bly more than (my other bmnch 
of athletics, excited the ardour of eminenit Britishers---{)thcl'wiso 
studious of habit-who have emanated  from our publio schools 
and universities.  To quote  {)ll(~  instance only of  {j,  l'mj,lly great 
man.  It is related ill a  biography of the latc :Lol'd  E:olvin  tho,t, 
having become  enamoured,  he joined his  college  bont  (Lt  Oam-
bridge and thenceforth was able to think and talk of nothing else 
but the races.  Apart from the fttscination of rowing, thero  111'0 
the lessons it teaches of self-reliance, determination and di8cipline. 
Before  a  crew is  chos011,  its mmnbers have had to  provo  their 
watermanship and their mettle, not only in muscle but in devotion 
. to their cause, which is to win if possible, but at any rate to tra.in 
punctiliously so that the product may be the fullest elTort of eight 
men pulling in harmony.  Howing in its propel~ form is the appli-
cation of scientific principles, requiring the attention both of mind 
and body.  Those who have never indulged in it cannot I)crhaps 
appreciate the glorious  sensation felt by a  crew of sturdy souls 
as they lift their boat in u11i8011,  struggling with rivuJs alongside 
for every inch of  watel~way.  The value of the effort cannot  bl;} 
measured  by the actual ,success  achieved as between· ()()lUpeting 
crows.  There is  something  elevating to IJihe  c1m1'I1ctor  of indi-
viduals who are entrustecl with the duty of making an earnest 
attempt to serve a  communal purpose. 
Of  other  pastimes,  all  good  in  their  way,  onc  worcl  as  to 
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about the iniquity  of  letting  boys  exhaust themselves  on  the 
running path.  It  is folly of course to let them attempt too much 
and l'un themselves off their legs, or permit those of questionable 
physique to eng.age in long and punishing races.  That is where 
abuses may creep in to neutralise the good effect of fine exercise 
leading up to  the cultivation of  stamina and endurance.  But 
undue exertion  is not  the  fault  of  schoolboys  only;  men  and 
WOlnBn  of  mature  age  occasionally overtax their  strength  and 
come  down  badly.  Yet we do  not condemn the whole social 
system because Mrs. A., age sixty, exhausted herself with a long 
clay  in town,  or Mr.  B.,  after an  extra round  of golf,  caught 
chills and succumbed.  r':J..1hey  are object lessons for us to study. 
~J..1hB problem for each one is to preserve a sense of proportion by 
subonlhulting  the  will  to  physical  powers,  remembering  that 
what some may do with impunity others may find most injurious. 
Now, what I  desire to ernphasise is that for inculcation of the 
discipline which human nature stands in need of, all these games 
and pastimes rererJ:oc1  to are sound and are a healthy supplement 
'to  intelloctmLl training.  They afford relief during the period of 
mental  strain,  and  wholesome  occupation;  they  enforce  the 
practicnl lessons of obedience which must be learnt as part of the 
equipmont for future command; they bring out the qualities that 
make successful leaders and tend 'to  the formation of character; 
they foster some of the characteristics we like to think are truly 
British,  viz.  calmness  in excitement  or danger,  resolutjpn  in 
difficulties, resonrce and judgment in action.  There is, in fact, 
little donb't that, but for tbe ambition!3 they kindle, the stimulus 
to exertion required by bealthy individuals would as a  rule fall 
short of the mark.  A final point in their favour is that they call 
into being a form of comradeship leading to enduring friendship 
memorable and useful in after life.  Enmities there must be also; 
but 'they are comparatively trifling, for the whole spirit of true 
sport is to take defeat in good part, to be modest in victory and 
generous to the vanquished.  So  that, weighing it all  up, it is 
no!; hard to realise, apart from the material benefit of games, how 
great a moral influence for good they exercise upon the minds of 
youthful  generations  who  are  bound  by  the  best  traditions  of 
school honour and ethics. 
'Whilst;  holding  strongly to these  views;  I  must  admft that 
they are controversial  and  raise other issues.  There  are,  for 
instance, those who contend that games have the effect of making 
boys hold in contempt their fellows who aim  at  distinction  in 
scholarship.  The writer ventures the opinion that as a rule this 
is  quite incorrect.  He believes  that· the· great majority to-day 
a,re  ambitious to gain the coveted position which distinction in 
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scholarly merit wherever it is found.  There are others, agnin, who 
go so far as to urge that the 'grit of  oUl~ forefathers,'  if not  a 
lost quality, is waning badly.  In a  contribution to this Review 
of September 1908, Lord Meath supports thnt opinion.  He does 
not allude to schoolboys in particular, but to the British race ns n 
whole, defining the word' grit' as 'thnt virile spirit which makes 
light of pain nl1Cl physical discomfort nnd rejoices in the conscious-
ness of victory over adverse circumstnnces, and which rcgnrcls the 
performance of duty, however difficult and distasteful, tts  ono of 
the supreme virtues of all true men nnd women.'  Thon he pro-
ceeds to give rensons for doubt whe'thel~ grit permeates the entire 
mass of the populntion &n  anything like the proportion it did  a 
hundred years ago. 
Amongst his arguments are: 
(1)  '.:rhat in the late South African war thero were, c0111{lared 
to other campaigns, questionable British snrJ:onc1cm; 'to the enomy. 
(2)  That whilst the Englishman'S head is filled with thoughts 
of sport, the German is gaining knowledge which  will [wail  to 
advance him in his profession. 
(3)  That the waste places of  thoo111,th  used formorly  to  be 
colonised by the Briton;  now  he fmdE!  the  In.bour  of  snbc1nillg 
nature too  severe for his enfeebled energies, an  cl  sottlos in  the 
towns, leaving the henlth-giving tillage of the virgin soil O!  now 
countries to the hardier mces. 
I  will r-efer to these arguments in the order they aro qnoi;od. 
(1)  :rt is unfair to pass sentence on British snr1'Ond01'8 in South 
Africa without careful examination of all the circumsta.ncos con-
nected with them.  This is not the place to consider t1ll1t  l11!Lttm;. 
It  must be borne in mind, however, that in these days !1  eommand· 
ing officer has to make up his mind rapidly whether thOHO  OOlU-
mitted to his charge can possibly retain a  post uncleI' tlw fWl'ee 
fire of machine guns and magazine rifles; whether he ::;hou1<1 allow 
them to be wiped out in the hopeless at'tempt or save thorn fron1. 
utter. destruction.  That alternative in  moclern  warfare  is  pre-
sented to  every commandant who  for  sta;.ategic  reasons  lnay  be 
forced into a  desperate pOSItion  not of his own choosing.  It is 
wounding to our susceptibilities to think even of loss of honour 
and betrayal of traditions; but we  must recognise the changetl 
conditions,and not condemn men for lack of vnlour who exereise 
military  discretion  in avoiding  wholesale  slaughtor  which  thn 
science of war to-day makes inevitable if heroism is not tempered. 
with reason. 
(2)  Lord Meath, in making his comparison between BritiFlh 
and Germans, describes pluck and quick-wittedness as invn,lnahle 
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use.  Yet surely those attributes are more likely to be developed 
in 'the spol~ting man than in the mere bookworm. 
(3)  At no time probably has emigration been more clamoured 
for or more vigorously pushed and carried out than now.  What 
numerous agencies  from  almost  all  the  self~governing Colonies 
and from many emigration societies are promoting it freely I the 
only striking change of conditions being that the Colonies will no 
longer  permi~ paupers,  lunatics  and criminals  to land on their 
shores.  And, modern emigrants are beyond doubt adapting them-
selves admirably to their new life.  .  . 
In seeking explanation for the inclination of our. rural popUla-
tion to settle in towns instead of  remaining in the country for 
agricultural pm'suits, we hu.ve  to look not 80 much to  a  change 
of nationu.l temporament as to other causes.  The primary cause 
is the class of education now given at State-aided schools.  It  was 
the stnrdy old fisherman in the North Sea trade who  lamented, 
alluding to It;he School Board kids, ' They u.n't got the heart, they 
an't got the guts.'  No  doubt he was right.  Those youngsters 
\vho  ~1l'(}  to t!1ko  up occupations of  danger and hardship such as 
sea-fishing and tho like need not only to be trained but to be bred 
to them.  Ye1fj  their education ul1fits them for it, in that, instead 
of cultivating a  taste for work on the land or for honest trades 
demamling  long  l1ppronticeship,  muscle  and  endurance,  they 
bocome sniv.cd of a  Crl1ZI.;l for clerkships [Lnd sedentary employment 
uncleI' the fallacy that a  little learning makes it dishonouring 1(;0 
labour in the sonse formerly understood. 
In the  education  of  the  masses  according  to  the  existing 
programme the whole point seems to  be  missed.  They do  not 
noed to be fitted up with knowledge required for the passing of 
examinations.  That is  necessary for the classes but useless as 
a rule for the mllsseB, whose time is wasted as they muddle along 
through many books, instead of laying up that kind of information 
suitable to the technical occupations which the bulk will find open 
to them.  '1'he policy might with more advantage be to teach and 
develop the children according to their different types of mind, not 
classifying them all in one mould, nor assuming that the aims and 
characteristics of one class of the community are bound to be in 
keeping with the standard of others.  I-Iandicrafts, manufactures, 
and agriculture must all have their votaries if tlle country is to 
hold its own in  worldwide competition.  The common judgment 
of the nation is in favour of universal education of the ma'sses so 
long as it is not carried to an unpractica.l length.  While, there-
fore,allowing every scope for genius, no matter in what social 
layer it is  found,  our  educational. system  may usefully  be to 
familiarise the minds of the multitude with the idea that there are 
various kinds of employment of a  healthy and paying  characte~ 
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which the many may go for, and that mere clerical work is neither 
much in request nor so  lucrative or independent ns some of the 
occupations,  despised  as  they  appear  to  be,  requiring  manual 
labour. 
If, then, anI' boys and girls are, to the minds of some people, 
not of the grit they used to be, the canse is not to be attribllted 
to any spontaneous degeneration of physique, but to a  system of 
education which favours  the production of penmen mther than 
workmen-a passing phase, let us hope.  But it is not 1;00  late 
to  stay the Tot  before permanent mischief  is  done.  Vile  havo 
abundant  evidence that there is  still  plenty  of  stamina: hl  the 
country.  The personnel of our navy is the finest in the world. 
The late war in South Africa proved beyond qnestion, in Rpite of 
regrettable incidents, what stuff onr young BolrlicrR  uncI  colonial 
cousins were  made  of.  No other nation  has  yet  sho\vn  itself 
capable of such an offort as we then made.  Even our ':rerritorials, 
recruited largely from classes engaged in soc1entary work, few as 
they unrortunaliely are, have shown what a  re~Cl've of vigonr they 
possess eluring prolonged field operations. 
But if, as I  think, there is reason to  believe the British are 
still' gritliy,'  it is due, in respect of i;ho  massos as wnll  as tho 
classes, mor.e to national pastimes than to bookR or learning, or to 
the grinding' 8-orma11 ' study which is helel up as n: pattern.  Om 
soldiers and sailors revel in games;  every Boarrl school  has  n:n 
ample playground, every institution its athletic club, and every 
street (except the likes of Oxford Street and tho Strand) its swarms 
of players.  It  is urged by some that there is now a  visihlo defect 
in the In:ck  of keenness to follow manly pursuits as of old.  May 
not that, however, be ascribed more than anything elso to the many 
diversions, healthy enough attractions in i;heir way, which  win 
attendance the cricket field used to claim in our village life?  ':£.1110 
facts we have to guide us in a: comparative study of national mettle 
are that Victoria  Crosses  are  as well and  frequently  oarned  as 
formerly. and there is no dearth of heroic men, ever ready to face 
death  in  releasing  entombed  miners,  in  saving  life  at  sea:  or 
rescuing from fire in desperate cases. 
It is well to know the opinion of others.  In that ontertain-
ing  book by Price Collier,  Englan(l  and  the  En(flish,  from  an 
American point of view,  the author  says, in  reference  to  the 
successful breeding of human beings : 
Nature beats Socialism hollow oat her Own game.  The English common~ 
sense comes to the fore again in an attempt to solve this problom.  She is 
old enough to know from experience that the world is still ruled  by men 
and in all probability will be  for  a  long time to come.  She breeds men, 
therefore, as strong and simple as she can.  In these islands sport is not a 
dissipation  for  idlers, it is a  philosophy of life.  They believe in it as a 
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But if sporting instincts are answera;ble for much that goes to 
make robust mon, ~here are many other things at our great public 
schools  that  contrIbute  to  the  formation  and  enrichment  of 
character.  ~l:e masters know well how keenly alive their boys 
are to the tro;dltlOn that the Anglo-Saxon people prefer to conduct, 
or a;t  any rate to share in, the management of their own affairs. 
Can anyone acquainted with the system doubt the salutary effect 
of  appointing  and recognising  young  men  of  'good report'  as 
prefects, heads of  houses, and leaders of thought?  These posi-
tions are not won or maintained by muscular prowess, but by a 
combination of  qnalities making  for  general  fitness  a's  regards 
capacity and integrity.  They are held by those who, after trial, 
have proved thmDsolves good  citizens, who have gained the con-
fidence  of the aniihoritios  a,nd  are found.  worthy to be endowed 
with responsibility for assifliiing in the maintenance of order and 
the direction of activities in the corpora'te Hfe of the school.  What 
a powor for goocl in the government of a school this partnership in 
respollsibility can become I 
One invalnable course of c1iscipline which most of them pass 
throngh is that of the rifle corps.  If  not necessary to cultivate a 
martial spirit in our boys, it is of the highest importance, in these 
clays  when the position of Great Britain is challenged, to train 
the ablo-boclied  sufficiently in drill and the use of arms, so  that 
each may be competent to sto.nd as an effective in the ranks for 
clef-oneo  of  his country  ill  case of  need.  Apart from  that, the 
physical exorcise scts them up and.  makes them, as  they should 
be; pronel of wearing the King's uniform.  Would that the entire 
manllood. of this country were compelled to go through their course 
before they conld claim the full right of citizenship.  Were that 
BO  we might hoar less of German bogies and foreign invasion. 
Thore arc many practical questions which cannot here be dealt 
with; but one in particular demands attention, viz.  that which 
rolatos to the duty of bringing up boys with a  definite aim, and 
not allowing them to drift along in a purposeless manner to the 
encl of an academi.c career.  In these thrusting days, when the 
struggle for  existonce is getting so  acute, we  cannot ignore the 
fact that the great majority go to school with the certain prospect 
of having eventually to earn their own living.  r.J;he timely choice 
of professions is therefore a matter of grave consequence.  Many 
boys from  want of enlightenment or experience are. utterly in-
capable of choosing for themselves.  It is no fault of theirs; it is 
simply their misfortune.  Some round ones are fitted into  squar~ 
halos  and fail; others succeec1  by force  of character in spite of 
the  misfit.  But it is a  lottery, and a  great burden lies upon 
parents  and  guardians  to  diagnose  not  only  the capacity  but 
the  temperament  of  their  charges,  before  committing  them 
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irrevocably to  a  business or profession  which  may  be  entirely 
out of harmony with their tastes and feelings.  The diagnosis is 
admittedly difficult, and if  when faulty it is obstinately adhered 
to the result may prove disastrous. 
Towards the close of the last General Election, when the public 
had becorne nauseated with politics in the newspapnrs, the follow-
ing story was wedged one evening into the C01U11111S of the Globe: 
SELECTING  A  SON'S  PROFESSION. 
A  farmer in t1le  WcstOlTI  States had a  son .md did not know  in what 
business  to start him,  so he put him up  in  a.  l'oom  in which  thero was 
nothing but a  Bible, an apple,  and  a  dollar.  He decided that if after a 
short time he found the boy eating the apple he would mako him a  farmer; 
if reading  the  Bible he would train him for the Church;  !Lnd  if ho  lw.cl 
pocketed the money he would make him It stockbroker.  I~lltoriIlg, 110  found 
the boy sitting on the Bible,  and eating tho appl(l,  with the doUal' in his 
pocket.  He became a  politician. 
Whether the story is fictitious or not, there is morc in it than 
meets the eye.  If exaggerated, it illustrates the sort of method. 
by which children are sometimes dedicated to professions.  'l.'he 
moral is to show how well-laid designs may be frns(;mtocl.  The 
father pooled  his  ideas  and determined hy  a  practical  teB~  to 
decide upon his son's career.  He was completely beaton in the 
gamble, the boy solving the problom for himself.  It  was a more 
accident that gave him the opportunity to  show tba,t  his  ideas 
were not in common with those of his parent.  How often it nULY 
be that the instincts of boys and thoir guardians differ withont the 
chance being afforded to discover the fact until too lato; that is, 
when the parties are committed to a  course which turns out to 
be unpractical if not unhappy. 
In this article my desire has been to indicate in particular that 
the  boys in our great public schools  have set  before them. tho 
example of  strong lea'ders  whose  places they are  animatotl ana. 
encouraged to fill, anc1  whose motto is ' To be just is to bo great.' 
These lead·ers,  succeeding each other l1t  intervals,  hl1 ve It great 
mission.  They have to feel and impress upon others tho truth that 
they are destined to take a  prominent place in the mttional life, 
and to share in the burden of Iml)erial responsibility, for which 
they must prepare by study, not often made available at school, 
of the history, geography and politics of Empire.  'llheir future 
success  will  depend largely upon  force  of  character,  which  in 
human affairs achieves mOl'e than intellect or learning.  Genius 
without common-sense  seldom accomplishes gl'en.t things.  Men 
who possess it in great degree are often lost without the help of 
level heads to proportion their ideas. 
And the natural question here arises as to whether our public 
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proper  functions.  It may  be  that  they are still working in 
grooves,  though  much  les8  than formerly,  and  do  not  seek  to 
develop boys according to their different types of mind; perhaps 
it is  found  impossible  to  do  so.  Yet the system  in vogue  un-
doubtedly mu,kes  for the formu,tion  of  character and for  dev~lop­
ment of  the best national qualities.  The boys are nourished on 
the doctrine that they have to play the human game in a mannerly 
way with a straight bat and shun crookedness.  . They are given 
a  high stanclard of duty to live up to  at school, are taught to  be 
jealous of  maintaining it while there,  and to  carry it into  any 
sphere of  public work  in after-life.  If, as  I  believe,  the great 
majority are turned out with a useful education and high-minded 
charaeter, then we  may  feel  that the public  schools,  which  we 
l'egaru as one of  the treasures of  England, are doing  their work 
and doing  it well. 
In conclusion  let me quote the following  striking and appro-
priate linos from  a  short  poem  by  Mr.  Henry Newbolt,  which 
a'ppearod  in  the  Speotator  of  September  10,  1898,  entitled 
, C1iHon  Chapel' : 
'fo sot  the Cause above  renown, 
'1'0  love  the game  beyond  the prize, 
To honour while you strike him down 
Tho foe  tlmt comes  with  fearless  eyes. 
'fo count the life of battle good, 
And dear tho  land that gave  you birth, 
And dettror  yot  the brotherhood 
That binds the bravo  of  all the earth  . 
. 
Henceforth the School  and you are one, 
And what You  are the rape  will be. 
GODFREY  LAGDEN. 